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Putting on the New
Colossians 3:12-14

Old Ways Becoming Old Ways

 KNOW: The old has been “laid aside” by the work of Jesus.
 DO: The old must also be continually “put aside” in recognition
that you are a NEW YOU.
 DON’T: We don’t live naked. We are always wearing the old or new.
We don’t double layer. We put off and then put on.
The New Garments in Your Wardrobe
 compassion

 humility

 patience

 longsuffering

 kindness

 gentleness

 forgiveness

 love

 Not just 8 actions, but a “heart of…”

The Cause for Putting on Your New Wardrobe
 You are chosen of God.

 You are holy and beloved.
 You are forgiven.
 You are one in Christ. The old garments tear down,
but your new garments build up.
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 Not just 8 ________________, but a “_________________ _________…”

The Cause for Putting on Your New Wardrobe
 You are _______________________________________.
 You are ________________ and ___________________.
 You are _______________________________________.
 We are _________________________. The old garments __________________,
but your new garments ______________________.
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1. What was encouraging or challenging to you from this week’s teaching?

2. How has the analogy from last week of the old T-shirts helped you "put aside" the behaviors and
attitudes of the "old you"?

3. What do you do when you recognize the "new you" is living like the "old you"? What verses or
passages guide you in these times?

4. Place each of the 8 new garments in your wardrobe according to Colossians 3:12-14 in one of
three categories:
a. New favorite. Often worn
b. Rarely worn
c. Still has the price tags on

5. One of the unique qualities of the new garments is that no matter how much you wear them
they won't ever appear to be "worn out". How can this be?

6. How have you personally experienced God wearing these garments toward you?

7. Some of these garments may feel "too big" (overwhelming) or "not your style". What do you do
with those type of garments?

